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Abstract: Oil vulnerability emerged as a transport policy concern during the period of higher 

oil prices circa 2003 to 2014. This paper assesses and compares 11 Asian Pacific cities of 

different size regarding their level of oil vulnerability. A scorecard ranking method is 

developed, building from more established vulnerability concepts of ‘exposure’, ‘sensitivity’ 

and ‘adaptive capacity’ based on census data, transport agency datasets and previous 

international studies. The results show city-states such as Hong Kong and Singapore are the 

least vulnerable despite their complete reliance on imported oil. Conversely, South-East 

Asia’s growing megacities such as Jakarta, Bangkok and Manila, with increasing motorisation, 

insufficient public transport supply and lower income levels are likely to be the hardest hit in 

the event of any oil supply shortfall. Implications of this research include that cities aspiring 

to be oil-free must curb private motorisation and devote their resources towards public 

transport. 
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1. THE PROBLEM OF OIL VULNERABILITY IN THE ASIA PACIFIC 

 

Transport is highly dependent on oil, with internal combustion engines expected to remain 

dominant for years to come. This has been dubbed transport’s ‘liquid fuel problem’ (Hirsch, 

2008). Oil is the most versatile form of dense energy storage, but it is a finite resource, 

provides decreasing energy return on investment, and is implicated in a growing proportion of 

the world’s carbon emissions (Murphy & Hall, 2011). The Asia Pacific region’s oil supply is 

largely sourced from oil abundant regions, most importantly in the Middle East with even 

nations such as Indonesia now net-importers of oil products. Geopolitical instability within 

the large oil producing regions (notably the Middle East and North Africa) and the 

vulnerability of shipping lanes (i.e. piracy in Somalia and contests of control in the South 

China Sea) are threats to oil supplies in the Asia Pacific (Blackburn, 2013; Liu & Wu, 2015; 

Shigeru Kimura, Tetsuo Morikaw, & Siddharth Singh, 2016). The fracking revolution appears 

to have delivered a short-term boost to oil supply, particularly in North America, but the peak 

of conventional oil production may well be past us. Despite recent falls in oil prices that 

offered respite for automobile users and transport operators, the future of oil prices remains 

uncertain and the risk of increased oil price remains (Alexander, 2016). Further, technology 

has not advanced yet to the point of replacing oil use. While alternative transport fuels are 
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often lauded as a solution (Li & Loo, 2014), the suitability and affordability of electric cars 

have not yet proven feasible, and are especially out of reach to those with lower incomes 

(Steinhilber, Wells, & Thankappan, 2013). Researchers have increasingly recognised the 

social cost of oil dependence in Western nations since the oil price shocks of the late 2000s 

and early 2010s with research on the ‘oil vulnerability’ of transport caused by increasing fuel 

prices (Dodson & Sipe, 2008; Lovelace & Philips, 2014; Mattioli, Anable, & Vrotsou, 2016; 

Mayer, Nimal, Nogue, & Sevenet, 2014; Rendall, Page, & Krumdieck, 2014). In the times of 

high oil price, ‘oil vulnerability’ research attracted significant government attention 

(Australian Senate, 2007; Lee & Scott, 2007; New Zealand Transport Agency, 2008; Oxford 

Economics, 2011). Yet such scholarly attention on ‘oil vulnerability’ has been largely focused 

on Western cities with high automobile use. 

 

Cities in the Asia Pacific, including wealthy and less developed cities, should similarly be 

concerned due to increased oil consumption caused by rapid growth, coupled with limited of 

domestic oil supply and long distances to oil producing regions (Brandt, Millard-Ball, Ganser, 

& Gorelick, 2013; Phoumin & Kimura, 2014). In the period 2006-2013 high fuel and energy 

prices spurred protests across Asia (Ortiz, Burke, Berrada, & Cortés, 2013). Any future oil 

supply shocks will have potentially significant impacts. Policy-makers need to consider oil 

vulnerability, including in the transport sector. Strategies such as limiting urban sprawl, 

encouraging transit-oriented development and investing in sustainable transport are regularly 

used to reduce private motorised travel (da Silva, Costa, & Brondino, 2007; Dantas, 

Krumdieck, & Saunders, 2006; Kim & Brownstone, 2013; McGlynn, Newman, & Kenworthy, 

1991; Næss, 2004). These strategies recognise that travel can be minimised and private 

motoring reduced through better spatial matching of transportation, location and needs 

(Cervero, 2001). The ‘Avoid - Shift - Improve’ (ASI) approach (German Society for 

International Cooperation, 2011) harnesses these strategies in ways that avoid travel, shift it to 

sustainable modes, and improve the performance of what remains on the road. But changing a 

city’s travel behaviour can be an expensive proposition, requiring monetary and political 

capital. Mass transit infrastructure is costly to construct. Adjusting transport trajectories is 

difficult given the rapid pace of urbanisation and motorisation in many developing Asian 

nations (Koizumi, Nishimiya, & Kaneko, 2013). A strong aspiration to drive has also been 

fuelled by economic growth – the car portrayed as a symbol of luxury and wealth currently 

enjoyed by developed Western nations (Sheller & Urry, 2000; Van & Fujii, 2011; Zhu, Zhu, 

Lu, He, & Xia, 2012) and car restraint policies such as car registration plate auctions have 

only been possible in heavy-handed ways. It is timely to consider how cities across the Asia 

Pacific might fare in an oil shock. There is limited systematic research comparing the oil 

vulnerability of cities internationally. Previous efforts developing comparative transport 

indicators (Kenworthy, 2013; Kenworthy, Laube, Newman, & Barter, 1999) covering the Asia 

Pacific region are helpful, but most focus on car dependence and do not address the social 

impacts of higher motor fuel explicitly. Improving on these methods may assist in revealing 

greater differentiation between cities in their oil vulnerability. Exploring social issues may be 

advantageous as areas in cities with less public transport accessibility tend to be those with 

higher socio-economic advantage (Martin & Goodman, 2016). It is also important to 

understand the recent trajectory of Asia Pacific cities.  

 

Asia Pacific cities in the late 20th and early 21st Century witnessed rapid motorisation, with 

the exception of certain cities such as Hong Kong or Singapore using strict demand 

management measures and efficient public transport networks (Cullinane, 2003; Han, 2010). 

Based on regression modelling of statistics at the national level from a panel of 92 countries 
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during 1975-2005, a 1% increase in urbanisation raised national road energy use in the low, 

middle and high income countries by 0.81%, 0.37% and 1.33%, respectively. (Poumanyvong, 

Kaneko, & Dhakal, 2012). Figure 1 shows the gasoline consumption of a set of Asia Pacific 

cities’ gasoline consumption from 1995 to 2009. Figure 2 shows the same data weighted by 

each city’s gross regional product. The differences are stark and we, therefore, presume 

significant variation in oil vulnerability across the Asia Pacific, though there are many 

additional considerations beyond total gasoline consumption. 

 

 
Figure 1. Comparisons of gasoline consumption per 1,000 persons in Asian cities (Economic 

Research Institute for ASEAN and East Asia, 2013) 

 

 
Figure 2. Comparisons of gasoline consumption per 1,000 persons normalised by per capita 

Gross Regional Product in Asian cities (Economic Research Institute for ASEAN and East 

Asia, 2013) 
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This paper aims to show how vulnerable Asia Pacific cities are to an event of reduced oil 

supply. The primary research question is - What is the level of oil vulnerability in different 

Asia Pacific cities? This is then expanded to secondary questions of – 1) What indicators can 

be used to assess oil vulnerability in urban transport in a wider region? and 2) What is the 

relationship of key urban characteristics (e.g., density) to oil vulnerability? 

 

To answer these research questions, we developed a benchmarking approach to compare cities 

in terms of oil vulnerability, which includes a scoring scheme to rank the level of oil 

vulnerability in cities. This is then applied to 11 selected cities in the Asia Pacific region for 

which there was ready data availability. The contributions of this paper are both 

methodological, providing improved approaches to measuring oil vulnerability at this scale, 

and applied, in helping to establish relative performance for these cities. The results may 

assist policy makers, government agencies, key industries and communities in these cities 

understand the differenced nature of oil vulnerability and to devise better transport and land 

use policies in response.  

 

The following Section 2 explains the conceptual framing of oil vulnerability in this study. 

Section 3 provides the approach and methods. The results are then outlined at Section 4, then 

the implications of this study are discussed in Section 5, alongside with the limitations, 

potential future research directions and concluding remarks. 

 

 

2. CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK AND METHODOLOGY 

 

2.1 The origins of the term of oil vulnerability 

 

Oil vulnerability is related to transport disadvantage, which has its roots in transport 

geography, recognising the inequities in transport provision and accessibility (Healey, 1977; 

Rimmer, 1978). Transport disadvantage has not always been well defined despite a 

burgeoning research literature in the field (Dodson, Gleeson, Sipe, & Program, 2004; Lucas, 

2004; Murray & Davis, 2001). Currie & Delbosc (2011, p. 15) suggest transport disadvantage 

may be defined as:  

 

“the lack of access to services and opportunities arising from the interaction of three 

sets of factors: land-use patterns, the transport system and individual 

characteristics”.  

 

This definition is closely related to the ‘equity turn’ in transport (Altshuler, 2010; Litman, 

2002) as measures of transport have evolved from traffic/mobility-based measures to 

accessibility, defined as “the ability to reach desired goods, services, activities and 

destinations” (Litman, 2005, p. 5). For the case of Australia, increased oil prices have been 

shown to be a likely cause of transport disadvantage (Dodson & Sipe, 2007) with real social 

impact reported from welfare advocacy groups (Baker, 2004). So it is important to consider 

social dimensions. Mattioli (2017) summarised the recent oil vulnerability literature, showing 

there are two main types of analysis. The first kind operates at a micro scale – at a household 

or individual level. This level is able to analyse the percentage of income spent in travel and 

transport stress (Lovelace & Philips, 2014; Mattioli, Wadud, & Lucas, 2016). The second kind 

looks at the meso-scale, which is usually at intra-urban level, exploring the internal spatial 
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divisions within a city. This level is able to reveal the spatial pattern of oil vulnerability and 

has garnered the most attention. 

 

The term ‘oil vulnerability’ has advanced from the implied term of Dodson and Sipe’s 

pioneering study (2007) into a more developed conceptualisation, drawing upon the notion of 

‘social vulnerability’ from the well-established fields of hazards (Adger, 2006) and climate 

change (Brooks, 2003). This paper follows the definition of oil vulnerability first proposed by 

Leung et al. (Leung, Burke, Cui, & Perl, 2015, pp. 2–3; 2016, pp. 4–5) which drew on a 

definition of socio-economic vulnerability caused by climate change (Intergovernmental 

Panel on Climate Change, 2001). Oil vulnerability is defined as ‘the degree to which an urban 

system is susceptible to, or unable to cope with, adverse effects of oil price variability and 

extremes’. The subcomponents of this vulnerability comprise of three components, namely 

exposure, sensitivity and adaptive capacity, as shown in Figure 3. 

 

 
Figure 3. Conceptual framework of vulnerability used in this study  

(Based on Leung et al., 2015) 

 

The detailed explanation of these components is: 

• Exposure (E) refers to what extent energy-related factors are able to affect the population 

of a city. It is useful for risk identification. Possible indicators include the level of oil 

imports, car ownership or mode share of personal and low occupancy transport. 

• Sensitivity (S) represents the degree cities are affected by both energy and non-energy 

drivers. It is focused on the internal aspect of cities. For the case of oil vulnerability, the 

ability to pay could reflect this component. It could be measured by wealth or 

socio-economic wellbeing. 

• Adaptive capacity (AC) represents the ability to adapt to change in a way that makes it 

better equipped to manage its future exposure and/or sensitivity to oil price influences. 

Adaptive capacity can be short term or long term. Short term measures could be reflected 

by the ability of a city to use less oil dependent modes of transport, such as the mode 
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share of active or public transport. While longer term adaptive capacity is important 

aspects of this component, it is more difficult to measure. 

This more developed conceptualisation has advanced from the oil vulnerability conception of 

Dodson and Sipe (2005) and allows evolution from simple measures into more sophisticated 

analysis and data modelling. 

 

 

3. APPROACH AND METHOD 

 

We borrow the approach of vulnerability benchmarking, which is commonly used in the 

disaster or hazard reduction literature as a way to measure the potential impact of an event. By 

comparing different entities, cities or countries it can allow policy makers to better understand 

how vulnerable they are and to address the problem (Birkmann, 2006; Davidson, 1997; 

Fekete, 2009; Yuan et al., 2015). In the field of transport and planning, benchmarking is also a 

practice widely adopted to understand the efficiency of public transport systems (Hilmola, 

2011) of freight transport (McKinnon, 2009) the sustainability in cities (Boyko et al., 2012) 

and the ‘smartness’ of transport (Debnath, Chin, Haque, & Yuen, 2014) via different methods.  

 

Based on the conceptual framework with a set of directly comparable metrics, this research 

uses available aggregated urban and local statistics data, focusing on domestic passenger 

transport only, given freight data is generally not available. Direct measures of fuel use and of 

transport accessibility are often difficult to obtain, especially at local scale and within 

developing countries. A work-around is to reduce the spatial resolution of data, such as using 

an entire city-region as the unit of analysis. A recent Australian study (Leung et al., 2016) 

used data envelope analysis to compare the level of oil vulnerability across Australian state 

and territory capital cities at this scale.  

 

While the data from the (Union Internationale des Transports Publics (UITP), 2001, 2015) 

database has been used in a number of public transport sustainability cities, boundary 

definitions remain an issue. Some cities include data on their broader city-region, others like 

Taipei include data only for the smaller local government area for Taipei City. More 

importantly, UITP database has a large number of missing variables as noted by De Gruyter et 

al (2016, p. 11). 

 

Table 1 shows the cities selected for this study. They are mainly selected as key examples of 

major urban typologies in the Asia Pacific region. Tokyo, Seoul, Bangkok, Manila and 

Jakarta are key examples of mega-cities, covering multiple local government boundaries. 

Shanghai, Hong Kong, Singapore represent mega-cities with one major administrative region. 

Sydney and Auckland represent Australasian cities. All of these cities are important economic 

centres and all bar Shanghai have primacy of population and GDP share for their nations. 
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Table 1. City area definition used in this study (Ordered from north to south of location) 

City Area Areas covered Population 
Area 
(km2) 

Population 
Density 

Data 
Year 

Tokyo 
Tokyo with Kanagawa, Saitama, Ibaraki (southern part) and 
Chiba Prefectures 

34,620,000 15,940.5 2171.8 2010 

Seoul Seoul Special City with Incheon City and Gyeonggi Province 23,459,570 11,704.0 2004.4 2010  

Shanghai Shanghai Municipality 23,019,196 6,340.5 3630.5 2010 

Taipei Taipei City with New Taipei and Keelung Cities 7,091,791 2,457.1 2886.2 2010 

Hong Kong Hong Kong Special Administration Region 7,071,576 1,104.4 6403.0 2011 

Manila 
Metro Manila with parts of Bulacan, Cavite, Rizal and Laguna 
Provinces 

18,300,393 3,874.8 4722.9 2012 

Bangkok 
Bangkok with the adjacent provinces of Nakhon Pathom, 
Samut Prakan, Pathum Thani, Samut Sakhon and 
Nonthaburi 

14,626,000 7,761.6 1884.4 2010 

Singapore Republic of Singapore 5,076,732 712.4 7126.24 2010 

Jakarta 
DKI Jakarta with the surrounding cities and regencies of 
Bogor, Depok, Tangerang, and Bekasi (Often referred as 
Jabodetabek) 

27,936,000 6,581.0 4244.95 2010 

Sydney 
City of Sydney with surrounding local councils (Greater 
Sydney Capital Region defined by the Australian Bureau of 
Statistics) 

4,537,000 12136.8 373.8 2011 

Auckland 
Auckland Council (merged from 7 former local councils in 
2010) 

1,415,550 4,894 289.2 2013 

 

 

3.1 Context of case study cities 

 

Data in the study are mostly obtained from official statistics and relevant studies that 

encompass physical, social and economic variables. The collected metrics will be examined 

thoroughly for their reliability and validity. The aim of this activity is to achieve a 

region-wide understanding of oil vulnerability in the Asia Pacific. As this research involves 

more than one study area, with data collected from a number of jurisdictions, it is difficult to 

ensure the data collected are completely compatible with each other. Noting from previous 

international comparative transport studies (Kenworthy et al., 1999; Næ ss, Sandberg, & Roe, 

1996; Newman & Kenworthy, 1989), rigour in ensuring data validity must be applied prior to 

analysing data collected.  

 

While the data from the UITP database has been used in a number of urban public transport 

studies (Kenworthy, 2014; Koizumi et al., 2013; McIntosh, Trubka, Kenworthy, & Newman, 

2014), boundary definition remained an issue (For example, Taipei was only included as city 

proper without included surrounding areas in the UITP database). More importantly, UITP 

database remained with a large number of missing variables as evidenced in De Gruyter 

(2016) et al.’s global analysis of sustainable transport. The data in this study are collected 

from publicly available sources with greater consideration on data reliability and 

comparability. Table 2 shows the cities selected in this study. They are mainly selected for 
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representing key examples of major urban typologies in the Asia Pacific region. For the 

delimitation of each city, the availability of statistics is a key consideration. Reflecting the 

‘mega-city’ phenomenon, some large cities with a coordinating authority in transport have 

collected key transport indicators, such as mode share across political administrative 

boundaries. Tokyo, Seoul, Bangkok, Manila and Jakarta are key examples of such 

arrangement. For some other cities like Shanghai, Hong Kong, Singapore, the existing 

administrative borders are used. For Sydney, the State Government of New South Wales has 

conducted transport studies with a focus of Greater Sydney Area. Auckland is an example of a 

city region with a recent formal merger of former smaller local entities. Many of these cities 

are important economic centres and have a primacy in population and significant GDP share 

for the whole nation. 

 

 

3.2 Developing international city comparisons indicators of oil vulnerability 

 

To allow comparability of cities of different size, only per capita values are used. To construct 

a combined index of oil vulnerability we used a method of weighting derived from De 

Gruyter et al. (2016). Table 2 shows the list of indicators, scoring and weighting criteria. 

Scoring and weights were determined subjectively based on a review of the literature with 

higher priority given to adaptive capacity (40%), then exposure (30%), then sensitivity (20%). 

The raw values of indicators are transformed into percentage value, ranging from 0 to 5. 

These are then weighted based on its relative importance as supported by the judgement of the 

authors and relevant literature and explained further in Section 3.3. This study covers are 

rather large (11) samples of cities, which does not have previous assessment on inter-city oil 

vulnerability. The aim of this paper to provide an overall benchmarking in a qualitative way, 

rather than statistically driven modelling. Hence, a more formal multi-criteria analysis is not 

carried out but this could a possible future research endeavour. The following subsection 

describes how these weights were developed. 

 

Exposure: Oil importation dependence (E1) and percentage of private personal mode share 

(E4) are given the same weighting of 1.5 as they are deemed to be moderately important 

(Brandt et al., 2013; Harvey, 2013). As mode share for motorcycles is not available in some 

countries, an aggregated measure of both private vehicles and motorcycles are used. Vehicle 

and motorcycle ownership are also included separately as two indicators. This separately is 

necessary as fuel use intensity is lower for motorcycles. Also, this is to reflect the 

phenomenon of high motorcycle ownership in some Asia Pacific countries (Wilson, Stimpson, 

& Hilsenrath, 2009). Car ownership (E2) is deemed to have a higher impact on oil 

vulnerability and is given a weighting of 3. Motorcycle ownership (E3) is given a weighting 

of 1 as motorcycles typically consume less oil than cars per km travelled. 

 

Sensitivity: The key sensitivity variables relate to income and equity. City area with better 

economic fundamentals tends to be less sensitive to higher oil prices as individuals will be 

able to afford higher prices, at least in the short/medium-term. GDP (S2) is deemed as a more 

important indicator, with a weighting of 4. Income inequality in the form of Gini coefficient 

(S1) is included as inequity in an oil shock may induce greater social impacts, with a lesser 

weighting of 1. 

 

Lack of Adaptive Capacity: is the ‘inverted’ view of adaptive capacity, which helps create 

the measure with the same relationship as exposure and sensitivity for better visualisation. 
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Table 2. Indicators, weighting and scoring criteria 

Code Indicators 
Transformation 

Scoring 
(By percentage ratio) 

Weight 
Max 

Score 

Exposure (Maximum score: 35) 

E1 
Imported oil dependence = Ratio of domestic oil production to consumption per 
capita 

0 = Low 
5 = High 

1.5 7.5 

E2 
Vehicle ownership = Low occupancy personal vehicles per 1000 persons (cars, 
taxies)  

0 = Low 
5 = High 

3 15 

E3 Motorcycle ownership = Motorcycles per 1000 persons 
0 = Low 
5 = High 

1 5 

E4 Private transport use = Mode share of low occupancy vehicles and motorcycles 
0 = Low 
5 = High 

1.5 7.5 

Sensitivity (Maximum score: 20) 

S1 Income inequality = Gini coefficient 
0 = Low 
5 = High 

1 5 

S2 Economic strength GDP of PPP per capita 
0 = High 
5 = Low 

4 20 

Lack of Adaptive Capacity (Maximum score: 40) 

LAC1 Mode share of public transport 
0 = High 
5 = Low 

3 15 

LAC2 Mode share of active transport 
0 = High 
5 = Low 

1 5 

LAC3 Electric mass transit stops per 1,000,000 persons 
0 = High 
5 = Low 

1 5 

LAC4 Electric mass transit system length per 1,000,000 persons  
0 = High 
5 = Low 

1 5 

LAC5 Ridership of electric mass transit per 1000 persons 
0 = High 
5 = Low 

2 10 

Maximum Possible Score   100 

(The source of data of the indicators are listed in the Appendix) 

 

This approach differs slightly to previous approaches (Leung et al., 2015; Mattioli et al., 

2017) that view adaptive capacity as a remedying or counter-acting component against 

exposure and sensitivity. The key measures of this component include low mode share of all 

forms of public transport (LAC1) which is given the same weighting of 3. Mode share of 

active transport, such as cycling and walking (LAC2) is also included but with a weighting of 

1, given the much smaller catchments afforded by these modes. Lack of electric mass transit 

(EMT), which refers to the lack of ability to provide less oil intensive transport for the 

inhabitants of a city (Gilbert & Perl, 2012; Litman, 2012). A number of variables are used for 

this: Firstly is the EMT stops per capita (LAC3). Station stops are counted at line level and 

interchanges are repeated if they intersect to each line. One reason for this is to make 

calculation easier as some EMT systems such as Tokyo have over 2000 stations. While this 

may inflate the actual station count, it can reflect the network effect of public transport and 

reflect the higher accessibility of better-connected mass transport systems. For some 

commuter rail designs with multiple lines sharing the same railroad, as found in Sydney, 

Auckland and Jakarta, the duplications are shown on the system line map are not treated as 

interchanges. The rationale is that such ‘line sharing’ does not give frequency and 

accessibility advantages for a mass transit system. The system length per capita (LAC4) is 

used as a proxy measure of EMT coverage. Stops (LAC3) and system length (LAC4) per 

capita are only given a weighting of 1 as they are similar in nature and only reflect a potential 

ability to use EMT. One limitation is that future EMT networks under construction or planned 

are not considered in LAC2 and LAC3 as there is a lack of reliable data on when these will be 

completed. Meanwhile, EMT Ridership per capita (LAC5) is given a higher weight of 2 as 

this reveals the actual ability for the population in a city to use EMT and reflects the service 

quality and the attainable capacity of an EMT system. 
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Combined Score: can be derived by simply adding up the score of all the weighted oil 

vulnerability indicators of their respective components as detailed above. For the purpose of 

this paper, the combined vulnerability is expressed as: 

 

OV = Exposure (E) + Sensitivity (S) + Lack of Adaptive Capacity (LAC) 

 

By applying this approach, the following section presents the results and followed up by the 

discussion of the implication of the findings. 

 

4. RESULTS 

 

4.1 Overall scores 

 

The unweighted scores are the raw values without treatment, as listed in Table 2 earlier. The 

pre-transformed benchmarking values are provided in Table 3, followed by the results of the 

benchmarking in Table 4. Figure 4 outlines the benchmarking results based on the scoring 

scheme, which clearly distinguishes the oil vulnerability components of exposure, sensitivity 

and the lack of adaptive capacity. 

 

Table 3: Original indicator values before transforming into benchmarking scores 

Indicators 
Original Indicator Values 

Tokyo Seoul Shanghai Taipei Hong Kong Manila Bangkok Singapore Jakarta Sydney Auckland 

Exposure 

E1 Oil Import Dependence -35.7 -45.7 -3.6 -13.2 -50.7 -6.0 -13.0 -30.8 -2.0 -25.8 9.5 
E2 Vehicle ownership 304.4 271.6 59.1 213.4 64.1 80.0 178.5 122.9 89.8 542.9 716.4 
E3 Motorcycle ownership 34.9 35.2 56.1 506.5 5.5 64.5 211.9 29.2 363.9 21.1 24.2 
E4 Private Transport Use 31.0 29.5 20.0 54.6 6.9 40.3 50.7 33.0 50.0 68.7 77.1 

Sensitivity 

S1 Income inequality 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.4 0.5 0.5 0.3 0.5 0.3 
S2 Economic Strength 43664 43664 24065 46102 57244 14222 19705 66864 9984 46344 31766 

Lack of Adaptive Capability 

LAC1 Public Transport Use 33.0 53.2 25.2 35.6 76.2 10.8 34.3 44.0 17.0 11.7 18.7 
LAC2 Active Transport Use 36.0 17.3 39.7 9.4 14.9 32.5 11.0 23.0 30.0 3.8 18.5 
LAC3 EMT Stops 58.7 27.6 16.3 17.6 16.3 2.4 5.3 24.6 2.3 43.6 31.8 
LAC4 EMT Length 93.1 45.4 26.6 20.0 32.1 2.8 7.5 33.4 5.5 80.9 64.7 
LAC5 EMT Usage 1074.9 425.8 365.1 285.9 704.9 66.7 83.9 544.1 26.4 194.4 31.7 

 

Table 4: Transformed benchmarking scores 

Indicators Weighted Scores 
Tokyo Seoul Shanghai Taipei Hong Kong Manila Bangkok Singapore Jakarta Sydney Auckland 

Exposure (E) 
E1 Oil Import Dependence 6 7.5 3 4.5 7.5 3 4.5 6 1.5 6 0 
E2 Vehicle ownership 9 9 0 9 0 3 9 6 3 12 15 
E3 Motorcycle ownership 3 3 3 5 0 3 4 2 4 1 1 
E4 Private Transport Use 3 3 1.5 6 0 4.5 6 3 6 7.5 7.5 

Sub-total 21 22.5 7.5 24.5 7.5 13.5 23.5 17 14.5 26.5 23.5 

% of maximum attainable 60% 64% 21% 70% 21% 39% 67% 49% 41% 76% 67% 

Sensitivity (S) 
S1 Income inequality 1 0 0 3 5 4 4 4 0 4 0 
S2 Economic Strength 12 12 16 8 4 16 16 0 20 8 16 

Sub-total 13 12 16 11 9 20 20 4 20 12 16 

% of maximum attainable 65% 60% 80% 55% 45% 100% 100% 20% 100% 60% 80% 

Lack of Adaptive Capability (LAC) 

LAC1 Public Transport Use 9 3 12 9 0 15 9 6 12 15 12 
LAC2 Active Transport Use 1 3 0 4 3 1 4 2 2 5 3 
LAC3 EMT Stops 0 2 3 3 3 5 4 2 5 1 2 
LAC4 EMT Length 0 2 4 4 3 5 5 3 5 1 1 
LAC5 EMT Usage 0 4 6 6 2 10 10 2 10 8 10 

Sub-total 10 14 25 26 11 36 32 15 34 30 28 

% of maximum attainable 25% 35% 63% 65% 28% 90% 80% 38% 85% 75% 70% 

Combined (Total) 44 48.5 48.5 61.5 27.5 69.5 75.5 36 68.5 68.5 67.5 
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Figure 4. Benchmarking results for oil vulnerability in the selected Asia Pacific cities 

 

From the benchmarking results, Bangkok is found to be the most oil vulnerable city with an 

overall vulnerability score of 75.5 out of 100, followed by its South-East Asian counterparts 

of Manila (69.5) and Jakarta (68.5). The Australasian cities of Sydney (68.5) and Auckland 

(67.5) are also highly oil vulnerable. 

 

4.2 Oil vulnerability components 

 

The underlying components of combined oil vulnerability vary greatly amongst these cities. 

To show this, Figure 5, 6 and 7 shows the relative value (percentage of the city’s score to 

maximum possible value) of exposure, sensitivity and lack of adaptive capacity respectively.  

 

Exposure: From Figure 5, E1 is an imported oil dependency measure measured by the net 

consumption of oil per capita. Hong Kong, Korea, Japan, Australia and Singapore are highly 

dependent on oil imports. For E2, vehicle ownership per capita is extremely high in Sydney 

and Auckland, followed by Tokyo and Seoul. South East Asian and Taiwan cities are found to 

be having high rates of E3 (motorcycle ownership). For the private transport mode share (E4), 

Auckland is ranked the highest, followed by Sydney, Jakarta, Bangkok and Taipei. In contrast, 

Hong Kong and Singapore have the lowest rates of vehicle ownership and usage. 
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Figure 5. Relative values of exposure indicators 

 

Sensitivity: From Figure 6, the ‘city-states’ of Hong Kong and Singapore top the economic 

performance and income measure (S2) but they also have high levels of inequity (S1). 

Australasian cities are better able to withstand possible increases in oil price with high GDP 

per capita and reasonable equity, and are better placed to pay for increased fuel expenses than 

the South-East Asian cities. Bangkok and Manila have the highest scores for sensitivity, being 

low income and highly inequitable, compared to the others, whilst Jakarta is more equitable as 

measured by its Gini coefficient. 

 

 

 
Figure 6. Relative values of sensitivity indicators 

 

Lack of Adaptive Capacity: From Figure 7, South-East Asian cities are also characterised by 

a lack of adaptive capacity due to low public transport uptake (LAC1). Active transport use 

(LAC2) is mixed across the cities, with Sydney and Bangkok having the lowest mode share, 

followed by Seoul, Auckland and Hong Kong. For the EMT indicators (LAC3 and 4) and 

ridership (LAC5) Jakarta has the poorest performance, followed by Bangkok. Conversely, 

Hong Kong and Singapore have highly developed public transport systems, resulting in strong 

adaptive capacity. Shanghai is rapidly catching up, seeing the completion of an enviable 

public transport network, mostly based around metro lines, in recent years, approaching the 

proportion of stops provided per capita in Seoul. Japan is rated best in terms of EMT system 
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size and ridership per capita with relatively good active transport uptake. Sydney and 

Auckland have relatively decent EMT coverage but their ridership and mode share is much 

less, reflecting their commuter rail systems with lower frequencies, servicing low-density 

suburbia. 

 

 
Figure 7. Relative values of lack of adaptive capacity indicators 

 

 

4.2 Relationship of oil vulnerability and density 

 

Newman’s and Kenworthy’s (1989) early study explored the relationship of urban density and 

per capita fuel comparison. In this study, we are also interested in looking at whether denser 

cities are less oil vulnerable, which is a combined measure including possible social impacts 

of higher oil prices. To this end, density and the benchmarking scores are plotted as shown in 

Figure 8. The combined oil vulnerability benchmark score is found to be somewhat related to 

population density (R = 0.599). In detail, Hong Kong and Singapore are highly dense 

transit-based ‘city-states’ and are the least oil vulnerable. The Northeast Asian mega capitals 

of Tokyo and Seoul (with over 20 million population) are located in the middle with moderate 

density and oil vulnerability. China’s premier city Shanghai is having higher density but also 

lower oil vulnerability due to local oil production and lower rates of motorisation at least for 

now. Taipei is similarly dense with the East Asian counterparts, but is having higher oil 

vulnerability due to high rates of motorcycle ownership and usage. South-East Asian 

megacities are overall having high oil vulnerability, largely due to underdeveloped public 

transport and increasing rates of motorisation with low income. Australasian car-dependent 

cities (Sydney and Auckland) are nearly as oil vulnerable as South-East Asian megacities. 

They are having the highest rate of motorisation, yet only offset by their high income. 
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Figure 8. Overview of the relationship between population density and oil vulnerability and 

summary descriptions 

 

 

5. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUDING REMARKS 

 

The benchmarking results reveal the components of oil vulnerability for these cities in a novel 

and comprehensive manner for these cities. The scorecard method used in this paper can also 

be adapted for other issues, such as energy transition readiness and transport equity. The 

contributions of this study can be viewed as methodological, applied and empirical. 

Methodologically, this research developed method to benchmark oil vulnerability in a number 

of Asia Pacific cities. This is then applied by analysing the relationship of key urban 

characteristics (e.g., density) to oil vulnerability. Empirically, this study assessed the common 

characteristics of less oil vulnerable cities, e.g., public transport development and car restraint 

policies. This paper is also is an advance on previous inter-city studies that either focused on 

indicators of car dependence (Kenworthy et al., 1999) or public transport (De Gruyter, Currie, 

& Rose, 2016). The rankings appear to be able to measure oil vulnerability of cities in a 

comprehensive way. The applied contributions are in showing how each of these particular 

cities assessed, other than Hong Kong and Singapore, may be vulnerable to an oil shock, in 

particular ways.  

 

The implications of the research are many. In terms of car ownership levels, the pathways for 
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car dependence in Asian cities identified by Barter (2000) remain in place, albeit there is 

growing investment in mass transit in many of the South-East Asian cities, and a shift towards 

more inner-urban housing development. The South-East Asian cities with higher exposure 

(due to high private vehicle use), higher sensitivity (due to lower incomes and high 

inequality) and lack of adaptive capacity (due to the lack of EMT options) are likely to be the 

most affected by an oil price shock. Australasian major cities have high car ownership and 

policies supportive of motorisation, such as low fuel taxes, which makes them vulnerable 

despite their wealth. Conversely Hong Kong and Singapore, and more recently Shanghai, 

have been the cities with the most stringent car restraint policies, such as high fuel taxes and 

plate auctions, and have invested heavily in EMT systems (Lo, Tang, & Wang, 2008). Hong 

Kong and Singapore’s land development has also been tightly constrained, creating an 

enviable transport and land use combination supporting mass transportation. Tokyo and Seoul 

developed earlier, are dense and have extensive EMT networks, enabling them to offset some 

of the effects of moderate car ownership. Shanghai and other Chinese cities are also notable in 

high e-bike uptake, which could offer a form of energy efficient personalised transport with 

limited occupation of road space. Taiwanese cities followed a trajectory into high motorcycle 

use with dedicated road infrastructure to facilitate its use. Taipei’s EMT systems are also 

moderately developed. 

 

Several limitations of our study could be addressed in future research. The subjective 

weightings used in this study could be improved through surveys and data analysis. However, 

data regarding city level fuel consumption and monies spent on fuel are not available to 

estimate fuel price impacts over time. For LAC, future EMT networks under construction or 

planned are not considered in LAC2 and LAC3 as there is a lack of reliable data on when 

these will be completed. The benchmarking analysis could be improved by the incorporation 

of bottom-up GIS analysis and perhaps the testing of indicator significance between cities. A 

more rigorous and data-based approach could be used to derive weights or normalise the data 

for benchmarking. For example, DEA has been used for public transport efficiency 

benchmarking (Chiou, Lan, & Yen, 2012; Hilmola, 2011) and even oil vulnerability (Leung et 

al., 2016). There may be some over-reliance on variables such as mode share and ridership, as 

a proxy for transport energy use. Boundary issues remain a concern including in locations like 

Hong Kong and Singapore that have extensive travel into the neighbouring cities of Shenzhen 

and Johor. Tourism and freight aspects are not included in this study due to data limitation 

concerns. Accessibility measures are not used at this scale but could potentially be adapted. 

One approach might be to map public transport networks and their quality of service based on 

frequency and proximity to employment locations (Curtis & Scheurer, 2010). Further 

improvement of this methodology should also consider better weighting (e.g.: principal 

component analysis) and incorporate sensitivity analysis. Additional qualitative indicators of 

policy settings for transport, such as pricing controls or car restraint measures, might also be 

considered, to complement the quantitative measures used. Qualitative measures have been 

used in previous benchmarking studies (Gudmundsson, Wyatt, & Gordon, 2005). Other areas 

for future study include how the more vulnerable cities of Auckland, Sydney, Jakarta, Manila 

and Bangkok might best respond to their lack of adaptive capacity to oil vulnerability. 
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APPENDIX 

Detailed data source of indicators 
Code Indicators 

E1 
Imported oil dependence = Ratio of domestic oil production to consumption per capita 
Source: US EIA international energy statistics 
www.eia.gov/cfapps/ipdbproject/IEDIndex3.cfm  

E2 & 3 

Vehicle/Motorcycle ownership = Low occupancy personal vehicles per 1000 persons (cars, taxies)  
Source: City/national transportation statistics 
Tokyo: Kanto District Transport Bureau - Number of vehicles owned by municipality (2009) 
https://wwwtb.mlit.go.jp/kanto/jidou_gian/toukei/tiiki_betu.html 
Seoul: Korean Statistical Information Service - Motor Vehicle Registration by City/Province (2011) 
http://kosis.kr/statHtml/statHtml.do?orgId=116&tblId=DT_MLTM_5498&language=en&conn_path=I3#  
Shanghai: Shanghai Bureau of Statistics – Statistical Yearbook (2011) 
http://www.stats-sh.gov.cn/html/sjfb/tjnj/ 
Taipei: Ministry of Transportation and Communications - Transportation Statistics (2010) 
https://stat.motc.gov.tw/mocdb/stmain.jsp?sys=100  
Hong Kong: Transport Department - Transport Digest (2011) 
http://www.td.gov.hk/en/transport_in_hong_kong/transport_figures/index.html 
Manila: Land Transportation Office - Registered Motor Vehicles by Classification and Region (2010) 
https://www.gov.ph/data/dataset/registered-motor-vehicles-classification-and-region  
Bangkok: Department of Land Transport - Number of Vehicle Registered (2010) 
http://apps.dlt.go.th/statistics_web/statistics.html  
Singapore: Land and Transport Authority - Annual Vehicle Statistics (2011) 
https://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/publications-and-research.html  
Jakarta: Statistical Yearbook of Indonesia and Jakarta Police data (2011) 
https://www.bps.go.id/index.php/publikasi 
Sydney: NSW Roads and Maritime Services (2011) 
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/cgi-bin/index.cgi?fuseaction=statstables.show&cat=Registration 
Auckland: New Zealand Ministry of Transport - Transport volume : Fleet information (2013) 
http://www.transport.govt.nz/ourwork/tmif/transport-volume/tv004/  

E4,  
LAC1 & 
LAC2 

Mode shares 
Source: City/national transportation statistics 
Tokyo: The 5th Tokyo Metropolitan Area Personal Trip Survey (2008) 
http://www.tokyo-pt.jp/person/  
Seoul: The Seoul Research Data Service – Seoul Statistical Series  
http://data.si.re.kr/eng_t_person_trips  
Shanghai: The Fifth Travel Survey of Residents in Shanghai 
Taipei: Ministry of Transportation and Communications - Transportation Statistics (2010) 
https://stat.motc.gov.tw/mocdb/stmain.jsp?sys=100  
Hong Kong:  
Transport Department - Travel Characteristics Survey 2011 
http://www.td.gov.hk/filemanager/en/content_4652/tcs2011_eng.pdf 
Census and Statistics Department – 2011 Population Census 
http://www.census2011.gov.hk/en/index.html  
Manila: Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) and Department of Transportation and Communications 
(DOTC) 
Transportation Demand Characteristics based on MUCEP Person Trip Survey 
http://open_jicareport.jica.go.jp/pdf/12247623.pdf  
Bangkok: Office of Transport and Traffic Policy and Planning - BMA Passengers Boarding of Public Transport (2010) 
Singapore – Household Travel Survey (2011) 
Jakarta: Economic Research Institute of ASEAN and East Asia 
http://www.eria.org/RPR_FY2012_No.29_Chapter_4.pdf  
http://www.ide.titech.ac.jp/~hanaoka/154.pdf  
Sydney – Household Travel Survey (2011/2012) 
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/performance-and-analytics/passenger-travel/surveys/household-travel-surv
ey  
Auckland - Household Travel Survey (2012-2014) 
http://www.transport.govt.nz/research/travelsurvey/data-and-spreadsheets-household-travel-survey/  

S1 

Income inequality = Gini coefficient 
Asian Development Bank – Key Indicators (2007) 
UN Habitat, Global Report on Human Settlements (2009) 
Australian Bureau of Statistics and Statistics New Zealand 

S2 
Economic strength GDP of PPP per capita 
Brookings Institution – Global Metro Monitor (2014) 
https://www.brookings.edu/research/global-metro-monitor/  

http://www.eia.gov/cfapps/ipdbproject/IEDIndex3.cfm
https://wwwtb.mlit.go.jp/kanto/jidou_gian/toukei/tiiki_betu.html
http://kosis.kr/statHtml/statHtml.do?orgId=116&tblId=DT_MLTM_5498&language=en&conn_path=I3
http://www.stats-sh.gov.cn/html/sjfb/tjnj/
https://stat.motc.gov.tw/mocdb/stmain.jsp?sys=100
http://www.td.gov.hk/en/transport_in_hong_kong/transport_figures/index.html
https://www.gov.ph/data/dataset/registered-motor-vehicles-classification-and-region
http://apps.dlt.go.th/statistics_web/statistics.html
https://www.lta.gov.sg/content/ltaweb/en/publications-and-research.html
https://www.bps.go.id/index.php/publikasi
http://www.rms.nsw.gov.au/cgi-bin/index.cgi?fuseaction=statstables.show&cat=Registration
http://www.transport.govt.nz/ourwork/tmif/transport-volume/tv004/
http://www.tokyo-pt.jp/person/
http://data.si.re.kr/eng_t_person_trips
https://stat.motc.gov.tw/mocdb/stmain.jsp?sys=100
http://www.td.gov.hk/filemanager/en/content_4652/tcs2011_eng.pdf
http://www.census2011.gov.hk/en/index.html
http://open_jicareport.jica.go.jp/pdf/12247623.pdf
http://www.eria.org/RPR_FY2012_No.29_Chapter_4.pdf
http://www.ide.titech.ac.jp/~hanaoka/154.pdf
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/performance-and-analytics/passenger-travel/surveys/household-travel-survey
https://www.transport.nsw.gov.au/performance-and-analytics/passenger-travel/surveys/household-travel-survey
http://www.transport.govt.nz/research/travelsurvey/data-and-spreadsheets-household-travel-survey/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/global-metro-monitor/
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Detailed data source of indicators (continued) 
Code Indicators 

LAC3, 4 & 5 

Electric mass transit stops, length and ridership 
Source: Mass transit operators, other transport statistics and data 
Tokyo: Japan Rail, Private Rail Operators, GIS data: Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism, National 
Land Information Division Japan, http://nlftp.mlit.go.jp/ksj/gml/datalist/KsjTmplt-S12.html  
Seoul: Seoul Metropolitan Subway, Incheon Transit Corporation, Korea Railroad Corporation 
Shanghai: The Fifth Travel Survey of Residents in Shanghai 
Taipei: Ministry of Transportation and Communications - Transportation Statistics (2010) 
https://stat.motc.gov.tw/mocdb/stmain.jsp?sys=100  
Hong Kong: Mass Transit Railways 
Manila: Manila Metro Rail Transit System 
Bangkok: Mass Rapid Transit Authority of Thailand 
Singapore: Land Transport Authority 
Jakarta: Kereta Commuter Indonesia, PT Kereta Api Indonesia 
Sydney: Transport NSW 
Auckland: Auckland Transport 
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